
White Mountain Symphony Orchestra Board Meeting 

December 8, 2018 

Snowflake, AZ 10am 

 

 

Attendees: Kim Applegate, Anna McCleve, Toni Irwin, Allanna Jackson, Ken Dewitt (last meeting-but will 

still help with lobby stuff), Sara Stauffer, Dawn O’Brian, Deb Eldridge (on the phone) 

 

Conducting: Kim Applegate  

 

Opening Prayer: Sara Stauffer 

 

Summary of November Board Meeting Minutes-Sara: Ken made a motion to approve minutes, Toni 

seconded the motion. Motion passed. 

 

Vote on authorizing Financial Officers:  Kim, Anna, and Deb need official designation to be able to be 

authorized signers on business with the bank.  Ken made a motion to authorize Kim, Anna, and Deb to 

be designated signatories and Toni seconded the motion.  An official letter will be added as an 

addendum to the minutes for December.   

 

Within the official letter there should be wordage such as “Authorized signers for the White Mountain 

Symphony Orchestra are Kim Applegate-WMSO President, Anna McCleve-WMSO Business Manager, 

and Deb Eldridge-WMSO Treasurer.  These are key personnel for the White Mountain Symphony 

Orchestra.  During the December 2018 White Mountain Symphony Orchestra Board Meeting a motion 

was made and passed to designate the above mentioned individuals as authorized signers for the 

orchestra. ” 

 

Treasurer Report-Deb:  Sent recap for concert and for the month of November.  Went through the sales 

that was sent to us-see attached documents.  No bill yet for the Snowflake High School.  Anna will send 

it to Deb when it comes in.  Received the bill for insurance of the WMSO musical instruments.  Also 

received $2500 from the grant that Allanna wrote.   

 

Conductor’s Report-Ted (as read by Kim): Ted thought the concert went well on Saturday and wanted 

to congratulate everyone on a job well done. Please pass on my best wishes to everyone for a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year.  We will resume rehearsals on Thursday, January 10, 2019. 

 

Introduction of Visitors:  Dawn O’Brien arrived and introduced herself to the board.  Has an 

appreciation for music and enjoys helping others.  She will be attending the rehearsal on January 10, 

2019 to be voted in as a new board member. 

 

Business Manager’s Report:  See attached report.  This past Christmas Concert was piggy backed 

with the local “12 Days of Christmas” event with advertising.  Fundraisers at the concerts has helped 

tremendously.   

 

Sara brought up it might be a good idea when we do the raffles and other fundraising to mention why we 

do it and what the money goes to (instruments, guest musicians, etc). 

 



Have yet to be paid from St. Johns and have had multiple contacts with them.  Will continue to contact 

them until issue is resolved.  

 

Deb made a motion for a $100 bonus for Anna for the work that she has done and that Allanna gets a 

$50 bonus for the work that she has done.  Ken seconded.  Motion passed. 

 

Ken made a suggestion to talk to some of the band directors and see what instruments they need so that 

it can benefit both the school and the orchestra.  Since the WMSO also uses their equipment.  See what 

they need and if it fits into what we need.  Maybe in the survey we can identify what instruments we want 

to buy and have the musicians vote on whatever we really need that they don’t have available.  Would be 

a good idea to designate who takes care of the instruments and who would do maintenance.  The 

instruments are insured.  Probably need to invest in some basic percussion equipment. 

 

Two ticket takers at the concert worked well but the flow was not quite what it could be when you walked 

in.  Dawn found it a little confused to her, suggested having the tables back and away more to make it 

more welcoming.  Dawn and Lauri can discuss more of what to do and how to organize the lobby better.  

Reorganize area and maybe signs for the raffle before patrons get into the lobby.  Little signs to thank 

people for donations and what their money supports.   

 

Anna recommend tall easels that are collapsible and freestanding.  Anna made a proposal that we 

purchase at least three.  Ken made a motion and Deb seconded.  Kim recommended that we buy the 

easal local at Kittles who have advertised with us (local art store in Show Low).           

 

“Music Is” Report-Toni: One school can’t come and a few schools have responded but not provided 

the number of students.  So Toni will start on Monday again to get more info and get more accurate 

counts of students.  So far has gotten 8 schools responded with numbers for a total of approximately 700 

kids so far.  She has not heard from White River.  Toni will contact the principal.  A lot of change in the 

staffs and teachers. Kim and Toni will meet up and continue to talk about what else needs to be done.  

Also discussed the seating chart.  For the future concerts the earliest in March is better for the schools as 

things pop up.     

 

Librarian’s Report-Allanna: Sent music to get printed and got it later than planned and found out that 

some of the pieces for the “Wasps” printed wrong.  So it has been a hassle with getting things printed 

and reprinted and there were some issues.  Not sure what the total cost will be so potentially will need to 

negotiate price down.  Problem is being resolved but a little more complicated.  Still need to get the two 

concerto pieces but that will depend on who is selected.  Allanna will order those when we know.   

 

Allanna needs to get the originals back from the choir from the Christmas Concert. 

She has also been sending the library excel file to Deb and subsequent updates.  The excel file also 

includes dates of when the pieces were last played as well as pieces we don’t own but played.  This will 

help Ted and others make better use of the library now. 

 

Allanna is currently filing the music back from the Christmas concert and some other ones that keep 

cropping up.    

 

Spring Rehearsal Schedule-Anna: Rehearsals start on Jan. 10th  2019.  No rehearsal on the week of 

March 11th 2019 and April 25th will be located somewhere else not at NPC.  Anna will send out the 



MP3s from the applicants so the board can listen.  Had 10 applicants, 7 college  (mostly from UofA) 

students and 3 High School students.   

 

Arizona Gives in April.  Anna will work on that in the next couple of months. 

 

Committee Chairmans-Kim: Need to be prepared to have committee meetings during the beginning of 

2019.  Discussion that by-laws don’t need to be reviewed every year but we do need to work regularly on 

updating the handbook.  Need to have the committee meetings before the musicians meeting in the 

spring.  Executive, Operational/Organizational, and Budget committees.  Toni and Allanna over the 

organizational committee.  They can help determine when we need to go over the handbook versus with 

by-laws.      

 

Musician’s Survey-Anna: Anna would like us to think about questions for the survey and work on 

tailoring questions for those things that we need answers to such as concert attire, concert schedule, etc. 

to get the musicians feedback on.  Will follow up on this in January.   

 

Upcoming Board Meeting Schedule: January 12, February 9, and March 2, 2019. The March board 

meeting will be earlier in the month due to scheduling with upcoming Spring Break, etc.  

 

Adjourn: Sara made a motion to adjourn and Ken seconded.  Meeting adjourned. 

 

Next meeting will be January 12, 2019 10am at the Snowflake Fire Station.       

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


